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If you like good songs that appeal across the board (remember the 1970's when country music WAS "pop

music"?) then there's a good chance that you will love the music of Bob Chambers. If you're young and

musically unsophisticated then DON'T even listen to 10 MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Country Pop,

COUNTRY: Country Rock Details: If your take on country music is that it's all yeehaws and twanging

geetars; if you think that good country music can only come out of the Nashville country music sausage

machine of sound-a-likes; that all country singers should wear white cowboy hats and sing about trucks

and turnpikes; if you're looking for what's already out there, you aint gonna find it here! If you like good

songs that appeal across the board (remember the 1970's when country music WAS "pop music"?) then

there's a good chance that you will love Bob's music. If you're young and musically unsophisticated then

DON'T even listen to the samples -you won't like them, I promise. It's more likely that fans of Kris

Kristofferson, Willie Nelson, The Eagles, The Tractors, The Oak Ridge Boys, Don Williams or Johnnie

Cash, will appreciate what this music is all about, after all these are the great artists/songwriters and

musicians who influenced me. On this album I give you a collection of country songs that I have written

over the years and recorded in my "Crows-nest Studio" at home in East Sussex, England. This is all me

folks! I write the songs, sing all the vocals, play the guitar and all the other instruments. I produce,

engineer, answer the phone and make the coffee!!..... No, they haven't been produced by Nashville's

greatest producers, or played by the worlds most virtuoso country musicians in the most technically

advanced studios for a million dollars. You won't see this album advertised on T.V., or in your favourite

music magazine. What I give you here is something that is different and original. Real honest music,

played from the heart - enjoy! SHE SAYS - TRACK DETAILS 1. LATE AGAIN - Some people find it so

hard to get up in the morning that they would be late for their own funeral! Strong vocal harmony intro -
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good song for a line dance! 2. HAND ME DOWN KIDS - Ever wondered what happened to that kid you

were best friends with at school - and what would they be like if you met them after twenty years? 3. SHE

SAYS - You might know this lady - maybe it's you I'm singing about - or maybe it's me??!! Eagles

flavoured song with a strong California - Tejanos border aroma - very popular song. 4 HOW I WISH -

Mid-life crisis song about a guy who has to face up to his responsibilities - but still wishes he was 18 when

he had none. 5. I GOT A PAIR OF BRAND NEW COWBOY BOOTS - This "Killer" Rock-a-Billy country

song has proved to be very popular. All about a guy who ditches his baseball cap and T-shirt in favour of

a bolo tie, big black hat and a pair of cowboy boots - but he's no cowboy! - Great line dancing song. 6.

PUT A LITTLE LOVE IN MY DIRECTION - Ever felt like you were doing all the giving in a relationship - all

you want is a little bit back? I wrote this song originally as a disco number back in the late seventies - but

it works well as a country song too. 7. I CAN FEEL YOUR HEARTBEAT - Emotional ballad. Someone

has gone from your life, but you can still feel their presence, you can still feel their heart beat. 8. I'M

GONNA MISS YOU WHEN YOU'RE GONE - Tearjerker. This song was originally written with a female

vocal in mind, however, I decided to record it anyway as there were no female vocalists available at the

time, and the song's turned out all right so I'm pleased I did. This song has proved to be one of my most

popular ballads. 9. GOOD LOVIN' GONE BAD - The title speaks for itself. If you don't feed something - it

dies! 10.KEEP ON BELIEVING - You gotta keep on believing in what you believe. I certainly have and

that's why I'm still here today. This song starts off with just piano and vocal and builds up into an old-time

waltz with a rousing chorus with many voices. It wasn't written as a hymn, or as a religious song, but I do

believe that you've got to have faith in yourself and the world around you - Keep on believing!!
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